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February 7– HS Open House
February 16- ISSMA State S&E
(Choir)
February 18– Presidents Day
(No School)
February 20– NHS Induction
February 23– ISSMA State S&E
(Band)
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On January 18, the school held a
very majestic, masquerade homecoming. The gym was decorated by Ericka
Hostetter and Vicky Halt where the
court would sit and walk out. The candidates started arriving to the school at
5:30 to finish preparing to walk down
on the court. Many of the girls put finishing touches up on their makeup and
hair in Mrs. Samantha Mason’s room
before Homecoming started. Putting on
their dresses is also something that was
taking place right before homecoming
started. Right when the JV buzzer went
off for half-time, the basketball players
nominated ran up to the foyer to quickly have their picture taken before walking out. During this short pause, before

the candidates walked out, the alumni
were recognized. The candidates got
together in the tunnel and began to
walk out. Soft music played in the
background as they walked down the
court and under the Homecoming
arch presented in the middle of the
court. When it came time to crown,
former 2018 queen Raylee Davidson,
walked out with fellow companion
Shaun Gibson to crown the winners.
Sophomores Andrew Ellett was
crowned Homecoming Prince. “I felt
overwhelmed that I was nominated by
so many classmates,” states Andrew
Ellett. With much joy, Hannah Halt
was announced Princess. The antici(Continued on page 3)

Senior Personalities Chosen
Seniors were asked to fill out a
Google Form survey on the Personality categories that were selected by the yearbook staff. Here
are the results chosen by 61 seniors who participated in the survey:
Most Athletic:
Blaine Patterson & Addi Graves

Most Fun to Be Around :
Timothy Miles-Alejandro and
Summer Blanton

Most Likely to Live in Greene
County:
Elyas Egnew and Sam Kerzan

Most Likely to Succeed:
Hunter Hasler and Ruby Hamil

Worse Case of Senioritis:
Lane McDonald, Taylan Earle
& Allison Fields

Biggest Flirt:
Tyler Moore and Audrey Richard

Best Dressed:
Adam Foglesong and Lia Ragle
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Austin Russ ‘Living the Dream’

Austin Russ, math and physics
teacher, has been having a blast
for his first year at the school.
Born in Atlanta, Mr. Russ came to
Vincennes and attended school at
South Knox until he graduated in
2013.

“I love it here, it’s
been a blast to
teach all of my students.” Jadon Rogers, sophomore,
enjoys being a part
of Mr. Russ’s class
because “he is very
funny and makes
class interesting.”
Another sophomore
Kim Hale believes
the true speciality
of Mr. Russ is that
“he always takes
the time needed to
fully understand the
content, without
doing it for you.”
Mr. Russ plans on staying with
the Wolverine family if his cards
play in his favor. His favorite
thing about teaching is “being
able to relay information and
watch student’s knowledge
grow.”--by Parker Jerrell

Tired, yet amazing vocals
Throughout the 2019 winter break, the
Quartet consisting of Juniors Ian Staggs,
Noah Walton, Olivia Hayes, and Claire
Hostetter, sparked the enthusiastic GCI
basketball crowd with the singing of the
beloved National Anthem before each
game. The family-like members of the
quartet have been together since their
freshman year, allowing for their voices
to harmonize together like they are one.
“We are very close friends and we have
had the opportunity to sing together for
many occasions. The quartet has brought
us together and made us best friends,”
said Noah Walton. You may be able to
catch these amazing vocalists at sectionals. Not only do the young group of
friends work hard together, but they also
have fun, which is of course the most
important.– Lacey Walker

A Head Boggling Holiday
Bobble-Heads have been around for
over a hundred years, so it's only natural
to celebrate about them, right. Bobble
Heads come in many different shapes
and sizes, as in video game characters,
politicians or, famous athletes. Bobble
heads first came to sports in the 1920’s
and were only famous for 10 years, but
they were then popularized again in 60’s.
On November 18, 2014, the National
Bobblehead Hall of Fame and Museum
was announced. The museum is in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and will house the
world’s largest collection of bobbleheads, a hall of fame section for the best
bobbleheads, as well as many exhibits
related to the history and making of bob-

bleheads, and much more. Some people
have mixed feelings on the holiday, ‘’I
believe this holiday brings out the inner
child in everyone, because of
these spring
loaded figurines,” says
Nathaniel
Word. Adam
Foglesong believes,’’
National bobblehead day celebrates
the culture of bobbleheads, personally I
think it’s cool.’’
If you’re wondering how to celebrate

this holiday, well by far the easiest way
to celebrate Bobble head Day is to get
out there and start your own collection!
There are thousands of options available.
Maybe someone you know has a collection of their own, the only way you will
know is if you ask. Attend a baseball
game during their athlete bobble head
day. If you are really into this holiday
there are some conventions you can go
to. Some people are so in love with these
figurines that they will spend hundreds
of dollars just to get one more bobble
head. According to Sports Philadelphia,
someone payed $9,100 for a complete
2013-2014 Phillie Phanatic bobblehead
set. - Jacob Smith
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Martin Luther King Jr.’s Legacy
Martin Luther King Jr. Day also
known as MLK Day, is a federal
holiday in the United States, and is
solely celebrated in the U.S. Aside
from celebration within the U.S.,
the holiday is also celebrated within
one of Japan’s largest cities, which
is Hiroshima Japan.
This unusual celebration of
the holiday is due
to Hiroshima’s
mayor
Tadatoshi Akiba is very fond of
Martin Luther King Jr’s view on
human rights. This day has been
seen as a holiday since August 23,
1994 which was the day the holiday
was legally signed into being a holiday by president Bill Clinton. MLK

Day is famously known as a holiday celebrated by schools and colleges on the day of celebration.
When asked of her knowledge of
the holiday, Heather DeMoss replied, “ I believe it is a day of remembrance of Martin Luther King
Jr’s word. MLK
Day is one of the
two nation days
of service in the
U.S., as designated by the
government,
with the other
being September
11th.
This celebration of a life, a movement, is seen as a day one should
be absent from their workplace.
Along with this absence, one is
urged to use the day to make a difference in somebody's life. - Nate
Word

NHS Sponsors Blood Drive !
On Thursday, January 24, the
National Honor Society hosted a
blood drive in collaboration
with the Indiana Blood Center.
This time of the year to host the
blood drive was suggested by
the Blood Center. January, the

During the Indiana Blood Center Blood Drive
patient Hunter Hasler, an experienced blood
donor, gives blood this January.

first month of the year, along
with being directly after holidays, is a month where simply
not many people donate blood.
So with a perfect date, NHS set
up a blood drive with 28 registered donors. With these donors,
26 units of blood were collected
for the blood drive. Along with
the new year, comes a motto
from the Indiana Blood Center
which suggest a new year's resolution they believe everyone
should consider, “May we suggest a perfect resolution? Give
the gift of Life & DONATE
BLOOD” - Nate Word

Homecoming
Continued

Homecoming King Kole Fleetwood and Summer
Blanton shorting after being crowned.

(Continued from page 1)

pation was high when it came
time to crown King and Queen.
Mr. Austin Russ took a quick
pause and then announced that
Cole Fleetwood won Homecoming King. The crowd erupted
into cheer as Cole accepted his
crown. Finally, it came time to
announce who was the 2019
Homecoming Queen. When Mr.
Russ announced that Summer
Blanton won she smiled ear to
ear as she walked to get crowned
by one of her best friends, Raylee Davidson. “I felt shocked. I
was telling my friends all week I
was not going to get it, but when
then they called my name, I was
so excited,” expressed Summer.
Cole and Summer posed together for pictures. After the crowning, candidates stood around the
top of the gym and took many
pictures with friends and family.
After the game, there was a
Homecoming dance put on by
FCCLA. Many students danced
and snacked on food. Overall,
Homecoming was a magical
night enjoyed by many. - Abby
Shake
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SENIORS
Brandon Wood
and Kaylie
Gayheart
Mason Stone and
Summer Blanton
Justice Lundy and
Kaitlyn Abrams

Kole
Fleetwood and
Summer
Blanton
Tanner
Denham
and Claire
Hostetter

Cheerleaders
Lia Ragle, Audrey Richard, Bethany Nickless and Kaitlen Mowery

King & Queen
Kole Fleetwood & Samantha Blanton

Prince & Princess
Andrew Ellett & Hannah Halt

Jadon Rogers & Hannah Halt

Andrew Ellett & Kennedy
Deckard

Payton Franklin

Dallas Cunningham & Angel
Morehouse

Eli Crites & Macy Antibus

